Upper School Topic Extended Learning – Los Mysterios De Mexico
Please choose two pieces of home learning to complete. You can choose how to present your home
learning but it must reflect the time you have been given.
Unfortunately, at the moment we cannot have home learning brought into school but we will
celebrate your efforts in school and on the school website. If you have made a model or item of
clothing, you will need to take a picture of it and email that in to us.
We have given you some ideas to help guide you but you can use your own ideas too. Please ask
your teacher if you have any questions.
Create a wearable item using
textiles.






This could be a piece of
clothing or an item of
jewellery.
It should reflect your likes
within the patterns and
colours.
Which materials will you
choose for your item and
why?

Find out about different types
of festivals in your class
country.





What is the festival
celebrating?
Are there similarities
between festivals in your
class country and here in the
UK?
If you were going to design a
new type of festival for
either the UK or your class
country, what would be
important? What would it be
celebrating?

Create a model of the
circulatory system.
 In science we have
been learning about
the circulatory
system. Using this
information and other
research, create a
model which shows
how the circulatory
system works and why
it is so important.
 Your model should be
labelled with key
vocabulary.
Plan a journey between the
six upper school countries
and the UK.








Where are the six upper
school countries on the
world map?
How could you travel
between each?
What would be the best
way to travel?
How long would it take you
and how much would it
roughly cost?
What could you visit in
each country?

Research food from your class
country (or a country of your
choice)
 What is the national dish for your
class country?
 When and how is it eaten?
 What ingredients are needed and
how do they need to be prepared?
 If you are able, you could cook the
dish and then evaluate your
cooking skills and the dish itself.
 If you cooked it again, what
changes would you make?

Write a story in the style of 1001
Arabian Nights. It should include:
An engaging story start
Detailed and exciting
description
 A range of sentence types
 Exciting characters, settings
and events
 A moral or message for the
reader
Try to make your story no longer
than 500 words and it MUST be
good enough to keep King
Shahryar occupied for another
day and save Shahrazad!



Due dates: The first needs to be handed in on Monday 2nd November 2020 (after half term)
and the second on Monday 7th December 2020.
Home learning email address: djsupperschool@denmead-jun.hants.sch.uk

